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Details of Visit:

Author: oralace
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 1st March 15:45
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karen's
Website: http://www.karenshealthclub.co.uk
Phone: 01617965557

The Premises:

Easy to find. Car park to rear but not sure so parked in side street 50 yds up main road. Discreet
entrance. Felt safe. Friendly greeting upon arrival. Choice of 3 lovely ladies. After paying was
shown to room and offered shower. The receptionist asked who i wanted, and the truth was her.
However this wasn't going to happen so picked Karen instead.

The Lady:

Karen is 5'6, blonde and very attractive. Although she looked younger in reception (probably the dim
lighting) she was still v.attractive in better light. My only quibble would be that she looks like she
might have had kids or she has had a tummy tuck!!otherwise her figure was to die for. 

The Story:

After waiting 5-10 minutes for her to come to the room, I was initially disappointed as I had been
told on the phone thatthe girls all did 'A'. Karen does not. However she soon made me at ease and
what an experience.

Started of with back massage which included my arse being massaged and light kissing of cheeks,
neck and tongue in ear!!

Balls massaged etc.

When it was time to turn over had a lovely deep kiss with Karen before she gave me oral without.

She did this for 10 minutes before we swopped positions and I went down on her.

Nicely shaved, nearly smooth. Tasted fantastic. Licked her fantastic tits until she was aroused.

Karen then gave me a further suck before putting condom on and guided me in.

Sorry, but didn't last long. Just too good.
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Karen was very friendlyt afterwards and kept talking for another 5/10 minutes.

Treat her nice and she will reward you!!

Will def' go back but think i'll try out sandyssuperstars in prestwich first as the girls their are fantastic
and offer 'A'. Book first as i found to my cost and turned up having phoned but not told how busy
they are.

Will submit report as soon as, but there are a few anyway....see Jessica
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